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CHAPTER 280

EXPORT PROCESSING ZONE
CAP. 232 B,
R. E. 1980-1990. 
8 of 1990.                                                                   [4th June, 1990]
23 of 1994. 
S. I. 65 of 1990.
2 of 2004.
16 of 2010.

1. This Act may be cited as the Export Processing Zone Act.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,

“dollar” or “$” means dollar in the currency of the United States of 
America, unless otherwise specified;

“domestic Belizean business” means any non-foreign individual, 
partnership, corporation or other entity conducting a trade or business 
within Belize, which is not an Export Processing Zone business;

“Export Processing Zone” or “EPZ” means a geographic area in Belize 
designated as provided in section 4 of this Act, outside national customs 
territory and duly restricted by controlled access, wherein the benefits 
created by this Act for Export Processing Zones shall apply to a complex 
of industries, and may include a single business and its facilities, referred 
to as a “Special Export Processing Zone”;

“Export Processing Zone business” or “EPZ business” means a private 
party which has been granted a Certificate of Compliance under section 
7 of this Act and which conducts a trade or business, including but not 
limited to manufacturing, commercial, office, warehousing, professional 
or other activity, primarily within the Export Processing Zones 
established under this Act. The Export Processing Zone Developer for 
an Export Processing Zone shall be considered an Export Processing 
Zone business;

“EPZC” means the Export Processing Zone Committee as provided in 
section 3 of this Act;

Short title.

Interpretation.
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“Export Processing Zone Developer” or “EPZ Developer” means 
a corporation established to administer an Export Processing Zone in 
accordance with section 5 of this Act, and which has been found suitable 
in accordance with section 4 to serve as such Export Processing Zone 
Developer;

“Export Processing Zone export” or “EPZ export” means any export 
sold by an Export Processing Zone business and originating in an Export 
Processing Zone, regardless of whether such export passes through 
Belize and departs Belize outside an Export Processing Zone for shipping 
or transportation purposes;

“Export Processing Zone import” or “EPZ import” means any input or 
service to be delivered to an Export Processing Zone business within an 
Export Processing Zone, whether from outside or inside the Belizean 
customs territory;

“infrastructure” means a physical structure which facilitates economic 
or other activity, or protects property, such as roads, bridges, or storm 
sewers;

“Minister” means the Minister for the time being who has been assigned 
responsibility for export processing zones under the Belize Constitution, 
Cap 4 and “Ministry” shall be construed accordingly; 

“private party” means any individual, partnership, company., corporation, 
or other entity, domestic or foreign, which is not a government agency or 
owned in any part by a government agency; 

“public party” means any agency of the Government of Belize; 

“public service” means any service which has been provided in Belize by 
a Government agency; 

3.–(1) There is hereby established an Export Processing Zone Committee 
which shall be composed of one designated representative from each of 
the following,

Export Processing 
Zone Committee.
23 of 1994.
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(a)  Ministry for the time being responsible for commerce 
and industry. 

(b)  Ministry of Labour; 

(c)  Ministry of Economic Development; 

(d) Ministry of Finance; 

(e)  the Belize Chamber of Commerce and Industry; 

(f) the small businesses sector; 

(g) the EPZ Developers; 

(h) the EPZ businesses, 

and two representatives with suitable knowledge and experience from the 
industrial sector to be appointed by the Minister in his discretion.

(2) The function of the EPZC shall be to designate Export Processing 
businesses in accordance with this Act and any regulations made 
thereunder. 

(3) The quorum of the EPZC shall be six members. 

(4) The decisions of the EPZC shall be by a majority vote. 

(5) The Minister shall appoint a suitable person from among the 
members of the EPZC to be the Chairperson thereof. 

(6) The Chairperson of the EPZC and the two representatives from 
the industrial sector appointed by the Minister shall serve for a period of 
two years and shall be eligible for reappointment. 

(7) The EPZC may, after consultation with the Minister, make rules 
to govern its own procedure. 

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.
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4.–(1) The EPZC shall establish by regulations a procedure by which 
public or private parties may apply for EPZ designation.

(2) The EPZC shall decide whether to designate Export Processing 
Zones as requested by application, based on the need for economic 
development in the proposed zone area, the likelihood of success of 
such designation in stimulating economic development, and other 
considerations in the public interest. 

(3) The EPZC shall designate an EPZ only after the establishment of a 
legally constituted EPZ Developer for the Zone as specified in section 5 of 
this Act, which the EPZC finds suitable to serve as such EPZ Developer. 

(4) Special Export Processing Zones shall adhere to the provisions 
established herein for the EPZ businesses, and are not subject to 
designation procedures described in subsections (1) to (3) of this section.

5.–(1) Each EPZ shall be administered by the Export Processing Zone 
Developer established for that Zone.

(2) Each EPZ Developer shall be a separately incorporated entity.

(3) An EPZ Developer may be established by one or more private or 
public parties. 

(4) Each EPZ Developer must either own or have leased all the land 
within a proposed zone area. 

(5) An EPZ Developer may sell his interest and rights in the zone 
to another private or public party after receiving approval for such sale 
from the EPZC. 

6. The Export Processing Zone Developer for each EPZ shall have the 
power and responsibility,

(a)  to operate EPZ businesses on real property it owns or has 
leased within the zone, after receiving the appropriate 
Certificate of Compliance for each business from the 
Ministry; 

Designation of 
Export Processing 
Zones.

23 of 1994.

Export Processing 
Zone Developers.

Powers and re-
sponsibilities of 
Export Processing 
Zone Developers.
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(b)  to lease or sublease real property it owns or has leased 
within the Zone; 

(c)  to make improvements, construct facilities and develop 
infra-structure, including independent utility installations, 
to enhance an EPZ’s economic development, provided that 
before considering independent utility installations, the EPZ 
Developer shall offer the existing providers of utility services 
in Belize, the option for the provision of such services to 
the EPZ, based on quality, competitiveness, the special 
circumstances of the EPZ and other relevant considerations;

(d)  to provide public or other services or contract for 
such services within the Zone; 

(e)  to charge fees for any services or facilities it provides 
within the Zone, directly to those who use such 
services or facilities ; 

(f)  to adopt rules and regulations for businesses within 
the Zone, which shall promote the safe, efficient, and 
successful operation of the Zone, consistent with this 
Act and implementing regulations, and the Laws of 
Belize and the Belize Constitution, Cap. 4; 

(g)  to promote and advertise the Zone to prospective 
investors and business owners and operators; 

(h)  to report on Zone activities, performance, and developments 
to the Ministry on a regular basis, as specified by the 
Ministry; and 

(i)  to conduct other activities authorised by this Act, and 
all other legal activities of a private corporation. 

7.–(1) Any private or public party, or group of parties, may establish 
an EPZ business on property it owns or has leased within the Zone, 
provided that it has applied for and obtained a Certificate of Compliance 
from the EPZ.

23 of 1994.

Establishment of 
Export Processing 
Zone businesses.

23 of 1994.
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(2) The EPZC shall have the sole authority to receive applications 
for a Certificate of Compliance and to issue such Certificates, after 
obtaining the approval of relevant Government authorities. Upon receipt 
of an application, the EPZC shall review and circulate the application 
to the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Economic Development, the 
Ministry of Natural Resources, the Ministry of Labour and the Ministry 
of Agriculture for their approval. Approved businesses will receive a 
Certificate of Compliance allowing them to do business within an Export 
Processing Zone. The EPZC shall establish all necessary procedures by 
which applications for Certificates of Compliance may be made.

(3) The EPZC may, with the approval of the Ministries listed in 
subsection (2) of this section, grant a Certificate of Compliance if the 
proposed business enterprise,

(a)  will produce goods and/or services solely for export 
or sale to buyers who are not residents of Belize, 
except as provided in section 8 (3) of this Act; 

(b)  will not have a deleterious effect on the environment; 

(c)  will be conducted in compliance with all applicable 
legal and regulatory requirements under the Laws 
of Belize, and all rules and regulations of the Zone 
established by the operating authority, and the owner 
or owners of the enterprise have agreed to maintain 
such compliance. 

(4) Any private or public party with a Certificate of Compliance 
may lease property within an EPZ from the EPZ Developer on the 
terms and conditions agreed to by the EPZ Developer and the lessee. 
The EPZ Developer shall not be required to lease EPZ property to any 
particular party, including parties which have been issued a Certificate 
of Compliance. 

(5) An EPZ Developer may lease property within an EPZ to a non-
exporting firm, but only after receiving approval from the EPZC for 
such lease. The EPZC shall grant such approval only if the services 

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.
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provided by the firms are complementary to and enhance Zone business 
activities. The lessee may conduct a domestic Belizean business on the 
leased property under the established Laws of Belize without any of the 
benefits or advantages created under this Act for EPZ businesses.

(6) An EPZ business shall pay rent to an EPZ Developer in the 
currency of the United States of America.

8.–(1) The Certificate of Compliance for an EPZ business shall state 
what lines of business the EPZ business may conduct within the Zone, 
and the EPZ business shall be limited to those business lines.

(2) An EPZ business shall conduct its business activities in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of section 7 of this Act. Activities of an 
EPZ business shall be conducted within Belize Export Processing Zones 
or foreign countries. Activities in Belize outside of an EPZ shall be 
limited to transportation, distribution, or business meetings. 

(3) An EPZ business shall not sell, lease or transfer any article, item, 
goods, or service in Belize outside an EPZ, or to any resident of Belize or 
any domestic Belize business enterprise. The EPZC, with the concurrence 
of the Ministry, may provide waivers to this restriction upon application 
at its discretion. An EPZ business shall be free to sell, lease or transfer 
any article, item, goods, or service in an EPZ or outside Belize to other 
EPZ businesses, to foreign businesses, or to foreign individuals.

9.–(1) No import licence shall be required for any imports of an EPZ 
business into an EPZ.

(2) Subject to this Act, an EPZ business shall be permitted to import 
such quantity of goods and supplies free of customs duty, tariffs, 
consumption taxes, excise taxes, trade turnover taxes or other taxes, as 
are necessary for the production and operation of the business and for the 
sole use thereof,

Provided that,

(a) only such fuel shall be allowed to enter and EPZ 
free of duties and taxes as it required for energy 

Activities of EPZ 
businesses.

EPZ imports and 
exports.
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generation purposes provided the fuel is not 
retailed; and

(b) only service and utility vehicles together with 
spares for such vehicles shall be allowed to enter 
an EPZ free of taxes and duties. 

(2a) For the purpose of subsection (2) of this section, “service 
and utility vehicles” means forklift trucks, platform trucks, and similar 
vehicles which are to be used exclusively within the EPZ and not outside.

(3) No quotas or import prohibitions concerning any article, item, 
material or goods shall apply to imports of an EPZ business into an EPZ, 
except that firearms, military equipment or material, and illegal drugs 
under the Laws of Belize shall not be imported into an EPZ. 

(4) The Customs Department shall defer inspection of any imports 
to an EPZ until such imports reach the Zone. Such imports must be 
transferred from the port of entry in sealed containers. At the Zone, the 
Customs Department shall inspect the imports to determine whether they 
contain any prohibited articles, items or materials and are in keeping with 
accompanying documentation. 

(5) No export licence shall be required for any exports of an EPZ 
business out of an EPZ. 

(6) All exports of an EPZ business out of an EPZ shall be exempt 
from all customs duties, tonnage taxes, consumption taxes, excise taxes, 
trade turnover taxes, foreign exchange taxes, or other taxes. 

(7) No regulatory restriction shall apply to any exports of an EPZ 
business out of an EPZ, except that firearms, military equipment or 
material, and illegal drugs under the Laws of Belize shall not be exported 
from an EPZ. 

(8) The Customs Department shall inspect exports of an EPZ business 
at the EPZ to determine whether the exports contain any illegal articles, 
items or materials and are in keeping with accompanying documentation. 
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(9) An import licence shall be required for any imports into Belize 
from an EPZ, to be issued under the same rules and procedures as all 
other import licences. The standard customs duties, consumption taxes, 
foreign exchange taxes, trade turnover taxes, excise taxes, quotas or 
import prohibitions under the Laws of Belize shall apply to such imports. 
The Customs Department shall inspect such imports upon entry into 
Belize from the EPZ. 

(10) The Customs Department shall maintain an on-site office at each 
EPZ to carry out its responsibilities under this Act, the cost of which shall 
be borne by each Zone Developer. Special Export Processing Zones shall 
be responsible for maintaining adequate surveillance of their operations 
and securing customs supervision for the entry and exit of goods from 
their facilities.

10.–(1) No licence shall be required for the sale of any article, item, 
material, goods or service by a domestic Belizean business to an EPZ 
business.

(2) The EPZ purchaser shall pay for any such article, item, material 
or goods sold under subsection (1) of this section in the currency of 
Belize. 

(3) No price controls shall apply to the sale of any such article, item, 
material or goods sold under subsection (1) of this section. 

(4) Any such article, item, material or goods sold under subsection (1) 
of this section, shall not be counted as fulfilling any import quota. 

(5) The sale of any article, item, material or goods under subsection 
(1) of this section, shall be treated as an export of the article, item, 
material or goods under the Laws of Belize, qualifying the seller for all 
incentives for domestic Belize enterprises which apply to exports. 

11.–(1) Subject to this section, no licence or permit shall be necessary 
to conduct an EPZ business, except the Certificate of Compliance under 
section 7 and the work permits under section 13 of this Act. The Trade 
Licensing Act, Cap. 66 shall not apply to an EPZ business.

Domestic sales to 
EPZs.

EPZ regulatory 
regime.
2 of 2004.
16 of 2010.
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(2) No price controls shall apply to the products or services sold by 
an EPZ business. The Supplies (Control) Act, Cap. 293, shall not apply 
to an EPZ business. 

(3) No rent controls shall apply to any rental property inside an EPZ. 
The Rent Restriction Act shall not apply to EPZ business enterprises or 
lessors and lessees of real property within Export Processing Zones. 

(4) EPZ businesses shall be allowed to maintain bank deposits in 
foreign currency in domestic or foreign banks located in Belize, provided 
that the Exchange Control Regulations Act, Cap. 52 and Regulations 
made thereunder shall apply to all foreign currency transactions.

(5) EPZ businesses shall make a monthly report of all transactions in 
its foreign currency accounts and also of all sales and purchases, to the 
Central Bank of Belize. 

(6) EPZ business enterprises shall not be restricted to purchasing any 
goods or service from any particular company or entity or any group of 
companies or entities. An exclusive franchise to sell any particular goods 
or service shall not be effective within Export Processing Zones. 

12.–(1) Each business shall be exempt from income tax, withholding tax, 
capital gains tax or any new corporate tax adopted by the Government 
of Belize after the commencement of this Act for a minimum of the first 
twenty years of operation, with an option to extend the exemption for a 
further period of time. Any dividends paid by an EPZ business shall also 
be exempt from tax in perpetuity.

(2) EPZ businesses shall be subject to all payroll taxes and other 
taxes, as set out in the Labour Act, Cap. 297.

(3) Where an EPZ business incurs a total net loss over the twenty year 
tax holiday under subsection (1) above, that loss may be carried forward 
and set off against business profits payable in the five years following 
such tax holiday. 

2 of 2004.

2 of 2004.

EPZ tax regime.
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(4) Any proceeds from the sale of stock or other partial or complete 
ownership interest in an EPZ business shall be exempt from any capital 
gains tax. 

(5) All real property within an EPZ shall be exempt from any 
property or lands tax. The Land Tax Act, Cap. 58 shall not apply to EPZ 
property. Any sale of real property within an EPZ shall be exempt from 
any transfer tax.

(6) All goods or services sold by an EPZ business enterprise outside 
the Belize customs territory shall be exempt from any consumption tax, 
sales tax, excise tax trade turnover tax or value-added tax. 

(7) All purchases or sales of foreign currency by an EPZ business 
shall be subject to foreign currency regulations including the Exchange 
Control Regulation Act, CAP.52 and the regulations made thereunder. 

(8) Subject to subsection (1) above, an EPZ business shall be liable to 
pay business tax at the rate of 2% or such other rate as may be prevailing 
at the relevant time.

(9) The Minister may from time to time by Order published in the Gazette 
vary the rate of tax prescribed in subsection (8) above and every such Order 
shall be subject to negative resolution. 

13.–(1) The provisions of the Labour Act, Cap. 297, shall apply to the 
EPZ Developer and to EPZ businesses.

(2) EPZ Developers and EPZ businesses shall pay their Belizean 
workers in the currency of Belize.

(3) A work permit shall be required for any foreign national to work 
on a regular basis for an EPZ business.

(4) Applications for work permits may be submitted to the EPZ office 
which may process same through the relevant Ministry. 

EPZ labour re-
gime. 

23 of 1994.
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(5) The Immigration Department, on the recommendation of the 
Ministry of Labour, may grant work permits to applicants who will serve 
an EPZ business in senior management or technical positions and such 
permits shall remain in effect until the holders of such work permits cease 
to work in the positions for which such work permits have been granted. 

(6) In addition to subsection (5) of this section, the Immigration 
Department, on the recommendation of the Ministry of Labour, may 
grant work permits for up to fifteen per centum of the workers of an EPZ 
business as designated by the EPZ business. 

14.–(1) The EPZ Developer or EPZ business who contravenes or fails to 
comply with the provisions of this Act or any regulations made thereunder 
shall pay to the EPZC a fine of one thousand dollars for a second or 
subsequent violation.  

(2) If an EPZ business shows a continuing pattern of violations 
indicating that it will not reliably comply with applicable requirements, 
then the EPZC, after proper notice and hearing, may revoke the Certificate 
of Compliance. The enterprise shall then no longer be eligible for any 
benefits under this Act.

(3) Where the EPZC determines that a foreign national working for an 
EPZ business no longer satisfies the requirements of his work permit, the 
EPZC may recommend the revocation of such permit to the Ministries 
concerned.

(4) Each EPZ business shall be liable for any damage to persons or 
property which may result from any violation of applicable regulatory 
requirements by the EPZ business. 

(5) The Ministry, the EPZC, and other Belize regulatory authorities 
shall have complete authority to inspect any EPZ operations or facilities 
for possible violations of applicable requirements. 

(6) Each EPZ business shall have the right to sue its EPZ Developer 
in the courts of Belize or to submit the matter to arbitration, to enforce 
its rights under this Act. 

Enforcement and 
liabilities.
23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.

23 of 1994.
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(7) Each EPZ Developer shall have the right to sue the EPZC in the 
courts of Belize or to submit the matter to arbitration, to enforce its rights 
under this Act. 

(8) Each EPZ Developer and EPZ business shall enjoy protection 
from deprivation of property in accordance with the fundamental rights 
guaranteed under the Belize Constitution, Cap. 4.

(9) Every EPZ business and EPZ Developer shall comply with all the 
laws of Belize save as otherwise provided under this Act. 

15.–(1) The EPZC may, after consultation with the Minister, make 
regulations for the better carrying out of the provisions of this Act.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) of this section, 
the EPZC may, in like manner, make regulations for the following,

(a)  prescribing the criteria for obtaining a Certificate of 
Compliance to establish an EPZ; and 

(b)  prescribing application fees and administrative fees. 

16.–(1) There shall be established an Appeal Board (hereinafter referred 
to as “the Board”) which shall comprise three members as follows,

(a)  an attorney-at-law nominated by the Minister; 

(b)  the President of the University of Belize; and 

(c)  the President of the Belize Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry. 

(2) The Minister shall appoint one of the members of the Board to be 
the Chairperson thereof. 

(3) The Chairperson of the Board shall serve for a period of one year 
and may be reappointed. 

23 of 1994.

2 of 2004..

Regulations.
23 of 1994.

Appeal Board.
23 of 1994.

2 of 2004.
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(4) An EPZ Developer or an EPZ business may appeal any fine or 
revocation of Certificate of Compliance to the Board within twenty-one 
days of the decision of the Committee imposing such fine or revoking 
such Certificate of Compliance, and such fine or revocation of Certificate 
of Compliance shall remain in force until such time as a final decision is 
given by the Board.

(5) Notwithstanding subsection (4) of this section, the Board may 
extend the time under this subsection, upon good cause being shown. 

(6) The Board shall hear appeals under subsection (4) of this section, 
as far as practicable within twenty-one days of the appeal. 

(7) The Board shall have power to reverse or modify any decision 
and such decision shall be final and binding on the parties to the appeal. 

(8) The Board may make rules to govern its own procedure. 

17. All fees and fines payable under this Act shall be paid into the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

18.–(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act or any other 
law to the contrary, there shall be levied and charged a social fee on 
the value of all goods and services imported into an Export Processing 
Zone at such rate as the Minister of Finance may from time to time, after 
consultation with the Export Processing Zone Committee, prescribe by 
Order published in the Gazette.

(2) Every Order made by the Minister of Finance under subsection (1) 
of this section, shall be laid before the National Assembly as soon as may 
be after the making thereof and shall be subject to negative resolution.

(3) The Comptroller of Customs shall be responsible for the collection 
of social fee levied under this section.

(4) For the purposes of collecting and enforcing the payment of social 
fee levied under this section, the Customs Regulations Act, Cap. 49 and 
Regulations made thereunder relating to the importation of goods, shall 
apply in the same manner as if the social fee were a duty of customs.

Fees, fines to be paid 
into the Consolidat-
ed Revenue Fund.
23 of 1994.
Social fee.
16 of 2010.
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(5) The social fee levied under this section shall become due and 
payable at the time when the goods are entered and shall be paid by the 
importer.

(6) All social fee levied under this section shall also be payable on 
imports from one EPZ to another EPZ, provided that no goods shall be 
moved from one EPZ to another EPZ without the prior written approval 
of the Minister of Finance.
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